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Welcome New Members!
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About North Brisbane 4wd Club
Our club was formed from a group of like minded 4wd enthusiasts who saw an
opportunity to develop a four wheel drive club within the fast growing Northlakes
region, and with a dedicated committee, North Brisbane 4wd Club was born.
All of the founding members have children who share the love of four wheel
driving, camping and social activities. The club maintains a family focus and
aims to offer a range of events to suit all members, with mild, wild and social
trips.
We encourage everyone to come along a be a part of our trips; whether you
have just purchased your first four wheel drive, or you are an experienced driver
bringing new track knowledge to the club.
So please feel free to grab a magazine, drop into a meeting to say ‘hi’, or come
along on one of our trips to check us out!

CLUB MEETING DATES

JANUARY
FEBRUARY

JULY
AUGUST

6th
3rd

MARCH

2nd

SEPTEMBER

7th

APRIL

th

OCTOBER

5th

th

NOVEMBER

2nd

st

DECEMBER

7th

MAY
JUNE

6
4
1
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Presidents Page
By Greg Facey
Welcome to the March edition of the NB4WDC magazine. The
great news is our club is continuing to grow and again we have
had a large increase in memberships this month. Therefore it
gives me great pleasure to welcome our newest members to the
club; Sonja Sellin, Wendy Prowse, Robert and Miranda Nicolia,
Tim and Trisha Bridge, Rob Moore, Craig Jones, Tim Lane and
Adan and Kelly Glazner and Michael Gray. It is truly fantastic to
see new people getting together, seeing new areas and enjoying
the trips the club has to offer. Please join me in making them welcome!
We now have such a diverse group of members, and a diverse list of trips to ensure we
have something for everyone. It has also been great to see members taking on roles to
support the clubs effort. Whitey has done a terrific job in the Trip Co role from September
last year, and you can see that with the amount of events we have that he posts onto the
public and closed group page he’s been very busy. Everyone’s feedback on trip ideas is
fantastic, and Whitey is straight onto it in arranging dates, so keep the ideas coming! We
have more members looking to run trips. We have a number of recon trips still coming
(code for exploration trips) and I know Glen Keighley and Peter Holbert reconned the
Linville Loop Track which will now be a trip on the 3 rd March. All I can say is, keep up the
great work guys, because this is what we are about. Don’t forget to book into Coffs for
Easter if you are keen as we already have a large amount of cars already attending, and the
camping will book out soon! We also have a great opportunity to go to a new area (geez we
love going somewhere new) with a combined trip with the Rum City Offroaders Club to a
private property called Branch Creek on the Labour Day Weekend on the 5 th -7th of May.
Make sure you put your name down for that!
Whitey also has had some great social ideas which you already see posted events for, but
with the ever increasing number of 4wd trips comes the need for extra support. To support
these social events, we now have a Social Coordinators role with Alastair Rogal as our
newest committee member and “Social Possum”. I have personally known Alastair and his
wife Danielle for many years, and it’s a pleasure to have them on board and look forward to
his ideas. Already you may have seen his trailer reversing social event which already has
huge amount of interest and the club will support this with a BBQ lunch. There will also be a
mechanical day, so look out for the dates when it’s posted up! Please forward any of your
social ideas to Alastair. We also have a great mid-year function that Sharon Pyyvaara is
putting together (I know her plans and it’s set to be a cracker of an event) so there is plenty
on.
The Club Induction will be on the 10th March, but you will need to be a financial member to
attend this event. The last event was very well attended and supported by club members,
not just new members.
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Remember if you haven’t completed a nationally recognised qualification in basic 4wd or
another clubs induction, you will need to complete the club induction to attend trips rated
higher than medium. The induction is a good day out as we conduct training en-route in the
Bellthorpe area. If you have any questions please feel free to contact me.
We also have the Clean Up Australia day event on the 4th March in which we are
participating in, but you need to make sure you put your name down to attend. We are
working with HQ Plantations for the Beerwah Clean up, so it’s a great opportunity to give
back to the community and work with the local forestry as we continue to work together to
maintain access, and it’s a good day out doing something different, and I’m always up for
that!
We recently attended the Moreton Bay Caravan, Camping, Fishing and 4wd expo at
Redcliffe showgrounds. This was a last minute event that we were able to participate in, but
with everyone’s help, we pulled it together and had a great stand there. We were also
given the opportunity to have some club cars on the test track. A big thank to everyone’s
effort in attending, making display boards and supporting the club.
Our focus is trips, camping and social events, and there’s a fair amount of work that goes
into coordinating these events, and then the president throws in the new trip opportunity
that forces some changes. This can have an impact on both trip leaders, but certainly the
Tripco and Editor. However both Whitey and Peter get in and get the job done, support our
efforts and are great asset to the organisation, so a big thank you from me.
Also a big thanks to the Kerri and Victor Cross for a terrific Hot Dog night at the last club
meeting. It was a real hit, and the feedback from all the members was excellent, but I did
eat more than I should have…. Kerri’s ideas to mix up the canteen for the members at the
meeting has been awesome! Keep up the great work!
We also had our club sponsor ARB attend the last meeting and give a great presentation
with the new ARB Linx System and donate a store voucher to the club raffle so a big thank
to you Andrew, Paul and Lyndon from ARB Northlakes for your support!
Well, that’s a wrap for me, and that’s only a summery with so much on. Get involved
whether it be attending trips, running trips, exploration recons, new trip ideas, social functions, we encourage you and value your input.
Now importantly, what spare weekends do I have that I can do more trips…………
Be safe, and I look forward to seeing each of you out where the adventure begins, somewhere out on the tracks!

Next Months Trips
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MAR 3rd Linvele Loop. Trip Leader Glen Keighley
This trip will be a nice day drive along the Linvele Loop. This track goes through
paddocks and a number of water crossings. This trip is rated Easy with the option for Medium tracks.
We will be meeting at the park opposite the servo in Kilcoy at 0800.
Trip Leader is Glen Keighley 0415 390 123. Please call him if you have any questions.

MAR 4th Clean up Australia Day. Trip Leader Greg Facey
HQ Plantations have asked us to help clean up the tracks and surrounding areas. Let's show HQ Plantations that we
are more than willing to help them out in cleaning and maintaining the tracks in the NP.
Meeting at the Shell Servo North Bound Bruce Highway Glasshouse Mountains at 0800.
Any questions please call Greg Facey 0431 256 144

MAR 10th Driver Induction. Trip Leader Greg Facey
If you haven't already done a saftey induction course this is your chance to get it done. Doing this course means you
can come on trips that have a rating of HARD. You will be taught how your 4wd works and how to use it in a safe and
proper manner.
Meeting place will be at the shelter across the road from CJ's Bakery at Woodford at 0730. Any questions please call
Greg Facey 0431 256 144

MAR 11th Connondale & Amamoor NP's. Trip Leader Greg Facey
Come for a nice scenic drive through Connondale & Amamoor National Parks, with some awesome hills, rocks, holes
and mud thrown in. Track grade is Easy With Medium tracks as an option.
Meeting place will be at the shelter across the road from CJ's Bakery at Woodford at 0730. Any questions please call
Greg Facey 0431 256 144

MAR 18th Kenilworth. Trip Leader Greg Facey
This trip will have medium tracks with the option to do some hard tracks also.
Meeting at the Shell Servo North Bound Bruce Highway Glasshouse Mountains at 0700.
Any questions please call Greg Facey 0431 256 144

MAR 24th Trailer Backing And Practice.
Trip Leader Alastair Rogal
Come along and get a few pointers and have a practice on backing a trailer caravan if your unsure about backing
myself and Danni will be able to teach show you all equipment supplied just bring your self and the car 4x4 bbq
lunch and tea coffee supplied.
Meeting at 1 Connie Drive Caboolture at 0800.

MAR 30th Coffs Harbour. Trip Leader Greg Facey
Come on down to Coffs Harbour for the Easter Long Weekend. There will drives through the bush, swimming at the
beach, shopping for the ladies or just laze around the camp ground. This place has something for all ages.
Meet at the McDonald's Nudgee Service Centre at 0700 on Friday 30th March and head on down. Staying at Park
Beach Holiday Park. 1 Ocean Pde Coffs Harbour Ph 0266484888.
Any questions please call Greg Facey 0431 256 144
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Raffle Prize Winners

New Members
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The Shafted Award
February 2018

The Contender’s
There are no contenders for this month.
Jake remains the current holder of the
Shafted Award

Committee Crew
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PRESIDENT & TRAINER

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

BEN FOSTER

GREG FACEY

SARAH FOSTER

TREASURER

EDITOR

TRIP CO & CARE

TAMARA WHITE

PETER BORG

LEE WHITE

PROPERTY

MEMBERSHIP

CANTEEN

TROY WINDOW

ROSE FACEY

KERRI CROSS

MERCHANDISE & CARE

GLEN KEIGHLEY

WEB MASTER

GENERAL COMMITTEE

JAKE KENYON

SOCIAL CO-ORDINATOR
ALASTAIR “THE SOCIAL POSSUM” ROGAL

SHARON PYYVAARA
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Trip Rating
EASY

MEDIUM

DIFFICULT

All wheel drive
and high range.
Novice drivers.

Mainly high range
4WD but low
range required.
Some 4WD experience or training
required.

Significant low
range 4WD with
standard ground
clearance.
Should have
4WD driver training.

Expected terrain
and track conditions

Mostly unsealed
roads with no
obstacles and
minor gradients

Tracks with some
steep and/or
rocky, slippery,
sandy sections.
May have shallow
water crossings.

Tracks with frequent steep and/
or rock, slippery,
sandy track sections. Possible
water crossings.

Tracks with frequent very steep
and/or rocky,
slippery, sandy
track sections.
May have difficult
river crossings.

Vehicle Suitability

All wheel drive
and high range
4WD. Can be
low clearance
with single range
and road tyres.

Suitable for medium clearance
vehicles with dual
range and all
terrain or road
tyres.

Suitable for medium to high clearance vehicles
with dual range
and all terrain
tyres.

Suitable for high
clearance vehicles with dual
range and tyres
suitable for the
terrain.

Recovery Equipment

As per club
standards.

As per club
standards.

As per club
standards.

Winch / recovery
equipment required.

Driver Training &
Experience

Suitable for novice drivers.

Recommended
that drivers have
experience or
4WD training.
Recommended to
be done in
groups of vehicles.

Recommended
for drivers with
reasonable experience or 4WD
training. To be
done in groups of
vehicles.

Drivers with
extensive experience and advanced training
should only attempt as there
are several technical challenges.
Recommended to
be done in
groups of four or
more vehicles.

Weather effects

May be more
difficult in wet
conditions.

Will be more
difficult in wet
conditions.

Will be more
difficult in wet
conditions.

Will be more
difficult in wet
conditions.

Description

VERY DIFFICULT
Low range 4WD
with high ground
clearance. Experienced drivers.

Advisory Symbol

Recommended
numbers

<= 15

<= 15

<= 10

<= 6

SOCIAL
Social trips are open for all members and their guests to attend. There is no requirement for driving
experience or driver training. Heck, you may not even need a 4x4 – best check with the trip leader
though.
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North Brisbane 2018
Trip Calendar
Month

Trip Name

Date

Time and Place

Trip Leader

January
February

March

Clean up Australia Day

June

CJ’s Bakery Woodford 0700

Greg Facey

Kenilworth

18

Shell Service Station Glasshouse
Mountains Bruce Highway 0700

Greg Facey

Nundah McDonalds 0700

Greg Facey

BP North bound Bruce Hwy
0700

Jake Kenyon

Double Island Point

30 - 2
8
21 - 22

Shell Service Centre Southbound
Nudgee Rd Nudgee 7am

Greg Facey

Amamoor State Forest
– Brooyar State Forest

5

Shell Service Station Northbound
Glasshouse Mountains Bruce
Highway 7am

Ken Scaroni

Fraser Island Clean up

18 - 21

Shell Service Station Northbound Glasshouse Mountains
Bruce Highway 7am

Greg Facey

QPWS Working Bee

Nerang National Park

July

Ross Brown

11

Springs 4WD Park

May

BP North bound Hwy 0800

Connondale Amamoor

Coffs Harbour

April

4

Beerwah
Crows Nest

2

Ross Brown

23 - 24

Shell Service Centre Southbound Nudgee Rd Nudgee
7am

Greg Facey

8

BP North bound Hwy 0800

Glen Keighly

21 -22

CJ's Bakery Woodford 0800

Greg Facey
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North Brisbane 2018
Trip Calendar
Contact

Grade

Notes

0429 302 281

All

HQ Plantations have asked for our help

0431 256 144

E/H

Easy day trip including site seeing. Three lookouts. One good hill climb.

0431 256 144

M/H

0431 256 144

All

0406 128 384

E/M

0431 256 144

All

Maybe a chainsaw course as well

0412 125 040

E

Easy day trip including site seeing, three lookouts, one good hill climb

0431 256 144

E/M

0429 302 281

E/M

Erecting signs, Track building, Planting trees, Removal of lantana..... As
per QPWS request

0431 256 144

E/M

Day trip or camp at the Springs Gully Canungra (a great spot). Need to
book in advance. Not advisable in summer (as there is a bush fire risk, with
limited tracks out, and if storms hit, trees come down. Take a chainsaw,
ranger doesn't mind clearing tracks for him). Tracks are Easy/ Medium –
sometimes hard if wet.

0415 390123

E/M

0431 256 144

E/M

Easter Long Weekend
BBQ Lunch on the beach and swim and a fish

Camping Trip
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August

2018 Trip Calender

Witta
Manor Park

September

President's Mystery
Trip

CJ's Bakery Woodford 0800

18 - 19

Ben Foster

Shannon Hayes

1

Carpark at the Clubhouse
0800

President

8-9

McDonalds Redbank.
Redbank Plains Road 4pm

Glen Keighly

29 - 1

Carpark at the Clubhouse
0730

Ben Foster

4-7

Shell Service Centre Southbound Nudgee Rd Nudgee
8am

Greg Facey

Leader Leap Frog

7

BP North bound Hwy 0700

Ross Brown

Breakfast at the
beach

4

Sundown
Levuka
October Bathurst

November

5

Condamine River/
Queen Mary Falls
December Christmas Party

17 - 18
1-2

Nichole Faulkner
McDonalds Ripley.
Ripley Road

Greg Facey

2018 Trip Calender
0428 388 579

M

Witta/ Connondale/ Jimna

0459 995 017

All

Brass Monkeys Weekend

TBA

E/M

0415 390123

M

0428 388 579

All

0431 256 144

Soc

0429 302 281

E
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TBA

Queens Birthday Weekend

Several (new) trip leaders each lead a section of the trip. Predetermined
Start/ Finish points. Each leader only knows their own section.
(Wongi, Janowan, Landcruiser).

E

0431 256 144

E

E/M/S

Glow worms Nov – Dec. Camp sites at Queen Mary Falls or Koreelah
Creek. Back road out for scenic drive. Back road not recommended for
caravans.
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Trip Essentials
WHAT TO BRING
Day Trip:
Recovery + first aid gear
Spares and tools
Water and food
Full tank of fuel
Anything special mentioned in the
trip notes

Camping Trip:
As per day trip plus
Camping gear – tent, bedding etc.
Anything special mentioned in the
trip notes

Minimum Kit To Be Carried

First Aid Kit

Snatch Strap

Lubricant (INOX or similar)

Fire Extinguisher

Rated Bow Shackle

Shovel

Rated Recovery Point

UHF Radio

Strap Dampener
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Club Trip Guidelines
CLUB TRIPS AND CAMPING
1. All drivers must be licenced.
2. Vehicles must be registered and in road worthy condition.
3. All vehicles attending trips must have approved recovery points front and
rear.
4. Vehicles may be inspected by trip leaders prior to commencing the trip.
5. All vehicles must carry basic recovery equipment.
6. All vehicles must be fuelled before departure.
7. All vehicles are driven at the owners risk. It is up to the individual to have
adequate off road and camping insurance.
8. All trips are subject to weather conditions. If a trip is cancelled or details
are changed, the trip leader will contact those on the trip sheet the
evening before the trip.
9. The trip leader will advise of the route and all vehicles must follow convoy
procedure.
10. All members and guests must conduct themselves in a responsible
manner.
11. All camping sites must be left free of rubbish and kept tidy.
12. Pets are not permitted on trips.

CLUB CONVOY PROCEDURE:
1. The trip leader should remind all drivers before moving off that the convoy procedure is to be followed.
2. The convoy is to have a nominated TAIL END CHARLIE. In the event of
a breakdown, Tail End Charlie will wait and organise assistance. The trip
leader is to be informed of breakdowns and holdups.
3. When turns are made, make sure that the following vehicles have
identified the correct route.
4. On difficult tracks, make sure that the following vehicle has negotiated
each obstacle before proceeding. Always maintain visual contact with
the following vehicle.
5. Maintain position in the convoy except in unavoidable circumstances.
When travelling on busy roads, leave room for other vehicles to overtake
safely.
6. At river and creek crossings, wait until the vehicle ahead is through
before proceeding.
7. Avoid travelling too close to the vehicle in front when ascending and
descending steep hills.
8. Always leave gates and property as they were found. Always keep to
formed tracks.
9. Seat belts shall be worn by all participants in club activities.
10. Please keep radio conversations short and relevant. In general, use
channel 15 UHF for club activities.
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Club Driver Safety Inductions
DATE

MEETING
POINT

TRAINING
LOCATION

10th March

CJ’s Bakery
Bellthorpe
Woodford 0730 National Park

TRAINER

Greg Facey

The safety induction is broken up into 2 main parts.
Part 1:
Basic theory on:--care of the environment
--Difference between 2wd and 4wd
--Driving procedure

Part 2:
Practical:--Pre departure checks
--driving up and down hills
--Wheel placement
--Hill stall stop/start procedure
--Snatch strap recoveries
--Use of Maxtrax or treds
Plus a drive to try out some of your new skills .

Visitor Information
The North Brisbane 4wd Club meets on the first Friday of every month. Check out the trip
sheets earlier in this magazine— the club meeting dates are in a table under the trip calendar.
Feel free come along on a trip or two to check us out. We encourage you to do a couple of
trips as a visitor before joining us.
Once you become a member, you’ll be required to do a club induction before going on any trips
rated above medium. At the induction you’ll learn about operating a four wheel drive, recovery
techniques and safety. The induction dates are on the Club Driver Safety Induction page.
Club Membership Fees
Membership Fee: $100 (pro-rata by month for new members only)
Club Merchandise

(Contact Merchandise Officer)

Club Account Details
Bank: Bank of Queensland
BSB: 124-185

Emails:

ACCOUNT No.: 22572376

president@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

vicepresident@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

secretary@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

treasurer@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

editor@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

tripcoordinator@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

training@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

membership@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

property@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

committee@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

chat@northbrisbane4wdclub.org
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Financial Report February 2018
Cash Book Details

Amount

$2,822.89

Opening balance as per bank statement 01/02/18

Income
Direct Credits:

Total Income:

Richard Krenn
Zoe Birrel
Rose Facey
Peter Borg
C Jones
Steven Howes
Glen Keighley
Sarah Foster
Robert Moore
Robert Moore
Tim Bridge
Rob & Miranda
Robert Moore
Bruce Cresswell
Carley Lorenze
Steven Howes
Bugga Box
Raffle
Canteen
Troy Window
Jodi Keegan
Rose Facey
Zoe Birrel
Shanon Hayes
Mr Timothy James
Mr Timothy James
Mr Timothy James
Michael Gray
Ken Scaroni

Bank A/c

$10.00
$20.00
$10.00
$90.00
$50.00
$75.00
$90.00
$10.00
$12.40
$35.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$9.95
$231.00
$197.00
$105.00
$140.00
$10.00
$30.00
$80.00
$10.00
$50.00
$90.00
$50.00
$25.00

$1,610.35
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Financial Report February 2018
Expenditure
Cheques Drawn: Troy Window (Property)

$135.00

4WD QLD FICU

$10.00

Kerri Cross (Canteen)

$52.90

Glen Keighley (Merchandise)

$99.00

4WD QLD FICU

$120.00

Australian Events

$125.00

Embroid Me

$409.20

FICU Reg

$30.00

Total Expenditure:
Net Profit & Loss:
Closing balance as of 23/02/2018

$981.10
$629.25
$3,452.14

Unpresented
Cheques

Pending receipts for reimbursement

Financial Status at End of Month
Bank A/c: $3,452.14
Cash on
hand: $130.00
Total: $3,582.14
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General Meeting Minutes
General meetings are held at The Space, Northlakes
Held Friday 2nd February 2018

MEETING OPENED: 8pm
Apologies: None
Present: As per attendance book. Visitors: As per attendance book.
Welcome: President welcomed everyone to the meeting. Guests – Lyndon and Paul from ARB
Northlakes.
Minutes: Can we please read and move the minutes from the January 2018 meeting as
printed in the Febuary 2018 magazine (20/21) are a true and accurate record of proceedings
and they be adopted accordingly. Moved: Alistair Rogal
Seconded: Peter Borg
All in favour: Carried
Business arising from minutes:
Outcomes of meetings with the Forestry regarding gated areas-Myself, White and Glen have
been working hard with National Parks along with Ross Brown, a meeting was held today and
we have been granted access to the Caloundra area, removal, clearing of tracks, cars, tyres in
closed gated non-public areas. Watch out for the trips. Looking into Peachester access.
President: Greg FaceySecured site for Moreton Bay Expo 16/17/18th Feb – free plus power
Need roster
If you are attending you need club shirts, jeans and closed shoes.
May need a car on display – please let me know
Need brochures folded.Someone to put together a looped presentation for media screen
Rose to purchase Media screen
Forestry
Firming up access for Mooloolaba
Access work for Peachester – rubbish clean up
Belthorpe – Western track under review – we want to keep it open,
even if gated – we have the key and maintain it.
Wamuran – Post marker project.
Clean up Australia 4th March – must have your name on trip sheet
Recovery kit – to be used on club trips – it is there so you use the clubs equipment as trip
leader and not your own, see Troy for the kit.
New Care Roll to be filled by Glen Keighley until this year’s AGM in August.
Vice President: Ben Foster
NTR
Secretary: Sarah Foster
Mail In: none
Mail Out: 1visitor pack, 12 magazines to members, 4 magazines to advertisers,
Email in: 2 out information
Email out: 2 in information
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General Meeting Minutes
Continued…

Treasurer: Mel Schroffel
President- the treasure has left. We have Association fees due $30per Peron that cover
insurance, any other moneys we put back into the club and its member’s for Xmas party,
operations of the club.
Can we please read and move the Treasurers financial report is a true and accurate record of
the Club’s financial position as at the end of January 2018 be accepted as printed in the
magazine on page19.
Moved: Alistair Rogal
Seconded: Peter Borg
All in favour: Carried
Membership: Rose Face
We had 10 new members in January and have a total of 52 members, membership is $100 per
year for six month pro-rata and $50 following until July end.
Greg to welcome new members
Trip Coordinator: Lee White
Keys trips that need booking ,FICU, Coffs Harbour
Check out Facebook for trips and new ones and details.
3rd February, Belthorpe, Glen, CJs Woodford 8am-cancled due to rain, Land Cruiser instead.
10-11th Feb, Mon Repos, Ross Brown, BP North Highway 7am
4th March, clean up Australia Day Greg Facey, BP Northbound 8am,
8th March, Kenilworth donut challange, Greg Facey, Shell Northbound 7am
16-18 March, Brisbane Boat 4x4 show
24 Feb, Connondale, Ammamor, Greg CJs 7.30
30-2nd April, Coffs Harbour, Greg Facey, Nundah Macaws 7am
Editor: Peter Borg
If anyone has any concerns with photographs being published please come and see me.
Please can Trip leaders organises and trip report write up to go in the magazine. Kids
colouring competition in this month’s magazine and the prize is colouring book and pencils,
an adult competition will be April magazine. I did not have many’ show your colours’ in this
month and I am looking at doing a ‘Me and my rig’ page and I need the first volunteer- Brodie.
Driver Training Coordinator: Lee White
Training date needs to be changed as the show is on 10th March - new date due to Expo
Property Officer: Troy Window
See Troy for all club property.
Canteen Coordinator: Kerri Cross
Thank you Kerri and everyone who helped in the canteen tonight.
Care: Glen Keighley
See Presidents section.
Webmaster: Jake Kenyon
With our website I have updated all the trips, photos, created a members only area and I have
the password information here.
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General Meeting Minutes
Continued…

Merchandising: Glen Keighley
The merchandise form in the magazine is incorrect and will be adjusted, wheel covers still
available.
PR Officer: Sharon Pyyvaara
We are looking at a mid-year function July 28th with a Murder Mystery. There is a
professional company that organise this and we can pick from many themes, Hollywood,
Wild West, Dick Tracy.
There is an extra cost to go further so if anyone knows anywhere that is close that has two
areas in a hall and camping let us know or we will have it here at the hall.
General Business:
We have a sponsor visiting tonight and have a presentation for us.
ARB links was released on Monday. A display touch screen device that is updatable and
interacts with your vehicle and helps you controls aspects of you vehicles with a touch of a
screen such as , light, lockers, airbags, Speedo GPS Trackers and more. Price $795.
We have a demoed here for you to look at.
Bugger Box fines:
Ben Luke, Alistair, Greg for Landcruiser
Pete for a flat battery
Sharron for no trip report for the Meatland BBQ
Shafted Award:
Jake for his catalytic converter.
Raffle winners: Raffle run by- Ben Foster
1st prize $50 ARB Voucher donated by ARB, Thank you.
2nd prize Meatland voucher $50.
Next Meeting: 2nd March 2018, 8 pm The Space, 75 Lakefield Drive, North lakes
Meeting Closed: 9pm
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Sponsor Presentation
ARB Northlakes Presents LINX

On the night, our sponsor, ARB Northlakes,
sent two representatives, Lyndon and Paul.
They gave a presentation on a new all in one
vehicle accessory interface, called LINX. What a
great presentation. Definitely something to
keep in mind for the next rig when it comes
along. Awesome bit of kit.
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Trip Report’s

Bellthorpe Drive Saturday 3rd February 2018
Written By
Brad Foster
The trip started at CJ’s Woodford. Once we had everyone, 7:50 we were on the road, heading to
Benarkin. On the road with Glen in the lead, we headed to our turn off where we’d start the track. We
were driving down the road and Glen says over the radio
“the exit is coming up on the right,” and before we know
it we’re having to do a U-turn on the main road, because
we had passed the exit. The track was so overgrown it
was no surprise we missed the track. After some bushwhacking we stopped to air down and have a look at the
upcoming hill. Glen went up first and made it look easy,
next Troy went up but was having some trouble halfway
up, and the track only got harder. After a few attempts
Troy opted to wait at the bottom, jump in someone else’s
car and once we got to the top we’d turn around and
come down again. Next to go up was Harry, then Harry,
then Daniel, and finally we went up with Troy, Ben and
John in the car too. Everyone made it up the first part of
the hill pretty easily. Then the second part of the hill was
increasingly more difficult. Glen went up, twin locked and
just walked up the hill. Next Harry went up and he only made it halfway or so and had to be recovered
the rest, and it sounded like the back diff had gone, with only front wheel drive left. Then Harry’s mate
Harry went up and the front CV busted halfway and he too had to be winched the rest of the way. Next
Daniel went up and with a hiccup at the start he crawled the rest of the way. Finally it was our turn, with
both lockers in, a few bounces we made it to the top. At the top we realised the hill was to difficult and
too dangerous to go back down with the two damaged vehicles,
so we had to continue on the track. Back at the bottom, Troy
and Victor (who was watching Troy's car) went around the bottom on the main road and would meet us at the end of the track.
Continuing through the track we met Troy and Victor on the
other side, there we stopped to have lunch and pump up the
tires. Here the two damaged cars and Troy would split off and
head home, and just as they were leaving, a motorcyclist lost
control of his bike and rode into a pole, so we stopped to help
him. Lucky for him he caused no damage to
himself nor the bike and
continued to ride off.
Once everyone had left,
Glen, Daniel and us were
discussing what was
coming next. We decided
to head towards 8 mile
diggings and have a look
at the tracks around
there. We found a few
play hills and had some
fun there. Just as we
were leaving, Glen decided to take a slight detour because he wasn’t able to engage his air
lockers so he tried to drive over some rocks, this ended not to well
and Glen required some assistance and had to have a little tow to
make it over the rocks. After this we decided to head home. On
the way home, Glen and Daniel decided to go have some more
fun, but we had to get home so we’ll never know what happened
after we left…...
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Morton Bay Caravan, Camping, Boating & 4x4 Expo
Written By
Peter Borg

It started on the Thursday. It was hot and humid. This was pretty much the weather
for the weekend, with the occasional breeze. Big thanks to the guys that set up on
Thursday, you all did a great job.
As expo’s go, this was a great opportunity to expose the club to the wider community.
Interest in the club was great. Most of the people that visited the display were amazed
at the amount of trips we had planned and how friendly we all seemed as we chatted.

We had visitors from NSW eager to organise a combined trip with our club, we had
other 4x4 club members comment on how they liked our easy going attitude and may
even come across and join.
We had a lot of interest from new 4x4 owners with little or no experience, eager to get
involved and start using their rig and get some k’s under their belt. They were
interested in the driver training and the trips. We even attracted the more experienced
and seasoned veterans that were looking for a club that still goes off-road and just
doesn’t caravan around.
We handed out many pamphlets and membership joining forms to anyone and
everyone. We even found out about how to get a display stall at the Brisbane 4x4
show so we can promote our great club. We had several of the rigs displayed on the
test track, which was a great success.
Over the length of the show, we had many helpers giving of their time, displaying their
rigs and promoting the club. I would like to thank all of them.
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Mon Repos
By Khye Lorenz

We started our drive to Bargara caravan park. We met up with the club around lunch time.
When we had happy hour Kacey, myself and the other kids went to the skate park.
Then we all packed up and went to the turtle hatching car park, Greg bought the bbq to
cook our dinner, before we went to see the turtles hatch. We had a look at some turtle
shells and other stuff on display,
then we went on the beach to see
the turtles hatch. We walked for
awhile and finally got to the beach.
When we got on the beach it was
so dark we couldn’t see, then our
eyes adjusted. Then we saw the
turtles come out of the nest. When
the last 2 came out of the nest, 1 of
them got attacked by a CRAB! Then
the ranger grabbed the crab and
threw it away.
Some of us got to stand with our
legs apart for the turtles to crawl
through to the ocean, following
torch lights.
We got back late to the caravan park and most of went to bed.
We had an excellent time.
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Bluff Creek Camping – Australia Day Long Weekend
Written by Greg Facey
Well we are an adaptable bunch for sure. What was
mean to be Rover Park was changed to Bluff Creek, and
was a good call in the end as it suited more people
given it was closer and more cost effective, particularly
as it was straight after Xmas. Anyway what a good way
to spend Australia Day with mates up on the Sunshine
Coast camping and 4wding. We had a great turnout
with Ken and Vicki, Richard, Glen, Steve and Katrina
and Jake, and our selves so 6 cars in total. I don’t mind
Bluff Creek, nice and flat and some great amenities,
and, close to the tracks. Did I mention we did some
exploring…….well in our true club spirit we did plenty of
it. Without getting on the Greg bandwagon again, it still
surprises me how many new areas are out there, and in
areas we visit regularly. We love it, a GPS, some mates
and the four wheel drive and we are out exploring
whenever we can.
We found a great lookout literally 5 minutes from camp,
well the track was hard to pick as the grass was over the
height of the vehicles, but good ole GPS showed us the
way. Tracks can change rather quickly over time, and a
track that was medium was very much extreme in over a
few months period. We weren’t there to necessarily play
extreme, but explore, so we marked it to come back to
undertake some track repair on another day and
continue exploring. We did find some amazing location
very close to a main track we drive past every trip, and
had some awesome views. Towards the end of the track
it needed some clearing, but that’s ok, it’s part of the
exploring process. Everyone gets in a helps. Steve Howe
just jumped in and said “Greg you’ve been cutting back
enough, it’s my turn now!” And it wasn’t just Steve;
Richard, Glen, Ken and Jake all got in and helped out, and now we have somewhere new
to take you. We had a couple of turnarounds, but we did have some great drives……..and
more waypoints to go back and check out. Its such a great area to camp and explore!
Anyway it didn’t take long before the day was running out, and we had to get back for
Happy Hour. We did visit the Kenilworth Cheese Factory and stock up on cheese and dip
and ice-cream, yummo.
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While we were doing that, we put on some sausages for the
Australia Day BBQ dinner, bangers and bacon on bread with
cheese, mmmmm. We had enough Bacon and egg to make
breakfast for everyone the next morning. Awesome!
There was another area still left to explore to the south, and
we were quick to check it out! There were some steep tracks,
but not washed out or rutted, and very scenic. We can’t wait
to take you back there and show you what we found, and
there’s still more we didn’t cover. Whilst it was good to
traverse some known tracks, it was great to find new areas.
Bluff Creek was really accommodating and fitted the club in,
it’s very spacious and they don’t overbook, so it’s not overly
crowed, in fact there was plenty of space.
Anyway it was a great Australia Day weekend, and thank you to everyone that came along ,
it really made the weekend fantastic.

Kids Section
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March Birthday’s:

North Brisbane 4WD Club Inc.
Ashleigh Donovan
Mackenzie Cross
Carina Musiello
Chelsea Keegan
Kyhe Lorenz

Greg Facey
Sharon Pyyvaara
Melody Shariatinia
Michael Lapslie
Wendy Holbert
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Order Form

Date
Name
Contact Number

Item
Mens Polo
Jacket ( zipped Hoodie)

Description
Slate with orange offset
Black with orange offset

Size
2XL 3XL
XL
L
M
S
53cm 55.5cm 58cm 60.5cm 63cm 68cm

5XL
73cm Unit Price Total
$35
$50

Size
24
22
20
18
16
14
12
50cm 52.5cm 55cm 57.5cm 60cm 64.5cm 69.5cm
Womens Polo

$35

Slate with orange offset

6

4
Kids Polo
Kids Polo
Kids Jacket (zipped Hoodie)
Cap
Bucket Hat
Club Sticker
Club Sticker

8

Size
10

12

14

16
$35
$35
$50
$20
$20
$5
$5

Slate with orange offset
Orange with Slate offset
Black with orange offset
Slate with orange embroidery
orange with Black embroidery
Logo Sticker
Windscreen Sticker
Total

Comments

Bank
BSB

Bank of Queensland
124-185

Referance
Amount Due

(Please use your name as a paymet referance)

Acc

North Brisbane 4WD Club
$

22572376
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Trip Photos

Meeting @ The Space Northlakes
Endeavour Blvd & Lakefield Drive
Every 1st Friday of Every Month
7:30pm to 9:00pm

Postal Address
PO Box 337 Northlakes
Qld 4509

